INTERLUDE—II
leave their beasts. . . . And have we not all lately seen how
the Germans first extirpated the Jews because they slew
the Saviour of Humanity, and then, finding that their
financial credit was not thus to be established, fell upon
the priests and re-established the cult of Wodin and Thor,
who they say flourished in and produced the Heroic-
Blood-splashed Age from the Lueneberger Heide to the
Teutoburger Wald.
It is thus always, in the minds of the people, that Old
Gods presided over fortunate and vanished times, the "our
day" of supceeding generations growing steadily more and
more hard. King Arthur and his knights sleep in one cave
awaiting the call; Charlemagne and his paladins sit in
another, their beards growing through the table beneath
them; I have heard peasants in Germany say that nothing
will be well till dcr Alte comes again, only der Alte is so
fast asleep—the Old One being Bismarck whom I remember
to have seen walking along the Poppelsdorfer Alice, after
his fall, his head dejected and his great hound dejected also,
following him, his immense dewlaps almost touching his
master's heel, . . - Thus in one life-time of a man a solar
myth of an age of gold has developed itself. ... In a
country that has surely been sorely tried.
§
I have had a most curious confirmation of what I have above
just written. My landlord and his wife, a lady of primitive
type and great volubility, motored down this evening from
the Savoy Alps, having done the journey with unusual speed
and prosperity—doing, in fact, in nine hours what as a
rule they have needed two days to do. It is true they had
a new car! The lady threw herself into one of our arm-
chairs and exclaimed to her triumphant husband and the
bewildered Biala, who was suddenly thus wrapt from the
contemplation of the city of Washington that she was putting
on paper:
"Vous voyez! Un troupeau de moutons! Un troupeau
de moutons! Mais si c'eftt <£t<£ un cur<5 nous aurions fait
demi tour * . „** - * . **I told you so. . * * A flock of
H

